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With the majority of scheduled games played, the

Villanova basketball team is still undefeated. The
Blue and White originally had eighteen cage con-

tests carded, but several teams have cancelled. Vil-

lanova has won five games, defeating St. Joseph's,

Philadelphia Textile, Lebanon Valley, Seton Hall

and Temple. Temple and Lebanon Valley were the

two strongest teams that the Blue and White met.

The other three were defeated with considerable

ease.

Coach Mike Saxe, although disappointed at the

large number of cancellations, is well pleased with

the season. He is confident that his charges will go

through the remainder of the schedule undefeated.

Muhlenberg, Drexel, Loyola, Temple, St. Bonaven-

ture remain on the list of games yet to be played.

Coach Chas. A. McGeehan, of the Villanova base-

ball team, will call his candidates out for practice

the early part of this week, Villanova is pointing

toward one of the most successful seasons on the

diamond in history. Mr. McGeehan has several

veterans from last year's nine with which to form
the nucleus of the team.

Captain Joe Connell is the principal competitor

for the centerfield berth. Connell is one of the best''

ball players that have ever been developed at the

Main Line College. He fields well and is a heavy

hitter. He should win his old position back unless

the unforeseen happens. Jean Mascaidri, who
flanked Connell in right field on the 1924 team, is

another veteran who should be seen in the lineup.

The left field position made vacant by the gradua-

tion of Jack Connelly will be vigorously contended /

for by several new men.

In the infield Villanova has Cotter, third base;

Moynihan, second base, and Hartnett, shortstop

from last year's nine. Cotter like Connell is a fin-

ished college baseball player. Moynihan and Hart-

nett are two good men. Both are excellent fielders

and hitters. Moynihan led the Blue and White
tossers in batting last year. The problem that is

facing Coach McGeehan is who he will use at first

base. There are several new men who earned good

records in high school as first sackers. There is a

possibility that Coach McGeehan may develop one

of these newcomers into a first baseman. ;

The Blue and White wiH have three veteran

pitchers in Meader, Crane and Griffith. These three,

although all good hurlers, will not be able to take

care of the extensive schedule arranged by theJBlue

and White. Coach McGeehan will be confronted

with another task in developing pitchers. Among
the prominent new men are Graitzer and Slomkow-

sky, two star Philadelphia school boy hurlers last

..year..

George Jacobs, varsity catcher, will workout with

the baseball prospects this week, although he is

jumping center for the basketball team. Jacobs

will have Joe Sheehan, of Camden Catholic High, as

his principle understudy in the catching position.

Manager William B. Sheehan, through tiresome

efforts has listed several of the strongest Eastern

Colleges this year. The University of Pennsylvania

nine will be played for the first time since 1918. The
Red and Blue are scheduled for May 28 at Franklin

field. Home and home games have been arranged

with Lafayette, Holy Cross, Boston College, Muhlen-

berg, Lebanon Valley and Seton Hall. Princeton

will be played as usual. The Navy ball tossers are

another new team listed.

Egan.

VILLANOVA NOSES OUT LEBANON

VALLEY FIVE

The varsity basketball team scored its third

consecutive victory of the season last night when it

sent Lebanon Valley down to a 30-26 defeat in

an extra-period tilt. It was a close and exciting game

all the way through, with the lead switching fre-

quently.

Lebanon Valley was Villanova's first opponent

which used the five man defense and the game was

well under way before Coach Saxe's men were able

to pierce it with effect.


